
It is understood that these are fully guided and outfitted hunts, and the full camp is the
responsibility of the outfitter, with the exception of my personal gear.

P.O. Box 212
Springerville, AZ 85938

(928) 333-3600
(928) 521-9897 mbl

Hunt Contract

I , do hereby agree and enter into this contract to

purchase hunts from Knight Guiding/Outfitting for the

hunting season.  The above hunts are for (species),

And are for the dates of .  I agree to pay

$ per hunt and understand that a deposit of half down will book my spot.  I

agree to pay in full before entering the field to hunt and understand that deposits are

non-refundable.  I further understand that I am personally responsible for the New

Mexico license fee and sales tax (5%).

This contract entered into this day of , by and

between_______________________, outfitter and_________________________, client.
Daric Knight Client Signature


KNIGHT GUIDING OUTFITTING
Daric Knight
D:20090224131945- 07'00'
D:20090224132005- 07'00'
It is understood that these are fully guided and outfitted hunts, and the full camp is theresponsibility of the outfitter, with the exception of my personal gear.  
P.O. Box 212
Springerville, AZ 85938
(928) 333-3600
(928) 521-9897 mbl
Hunt Contract
I
, do hereby agree and enter into this contract to
purchase
hunts from Knight Guiding/Outfitting for the
hunting season.  The above hunts are for
(species),
And are for the dates of
.  I agree to pay
$
per hunt and understand that a deposit of half down will book my spot.  I
agree to pay in full before entering the field to hunt and understand that deposits are
non-refundable.  I further understand that I am personally responsible for the New
Mexico license fee and sales tax (5%).
This contract entered into this
day of
,
by and
between_______________________, outfitter and_________________________, client.
Daric Knight
Client Signature
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